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Spumante di Qualita' N°1. Rosé

Vermentino Colli di Luni DOC 'Cavagino' 

Vermentino Colli di Luni DOC 'Black
Label'

Vermentino Colli di Luni DOC 'Grey
Label'

Liguria di Levante Rosato IGT 'Mea
Rosa'

Colli di Luni Rosso DOC Niccolò V

Colli di Luni Rosso DOC 'Auxo'

Liguria di Levante IGT Ciliegiolo

LUNAE BOSONI

Liguria, Italy

                                                              

LVNAE is named after the ancient "Portus Lunae" (the Port of the moon), one of the
most important cities and ports of the ancient Roman Empire. It was established in
1966 by Paolo Bosoni, who transformed the winery by combining farming wisdom
and business acumen. He is now joined by his children Debora and Diego. Lunae
currently represents the largest winery in Liguria with an annual total production of
approx. 780,000 bottles and a total of 85Ha. 50Ha are family-owned vineyards in the
hills of Luni and Castelnuovo Magra and, in part, on the plain surrounding the ruins of
the ancient city of Luni. 15Ha are on long-term leases and the other 20ha are from
approximately 150 local growers who, supported by the company's technical staff,
contribute their small grape production, keeping alive traditions and the unique
quality of the wine. The focus is on Vermentino which is distinguished by a selection
of different vines and vinification and perfectly reflects the nature of the soil and
unique climate which favors crisp, acidic, mineral whites and fruity, fresh reds. The
red wines are Sangiovese-based blended with local varietals such as Massareta,
Pollera Nera and Sangiovese (Sangiovese is very widespread in this area due to its
proximity to Tuscany - 2 km only to the border).

Owner :  Paolo Bosoni

Winemaker :  Paolo and Diego Bosoni

Winery production :  780,000 bottles

Total acres planted :  210 acres (85 hectares)

Varietals planted :
Vermentino, Ciliegiolo, Sangiovese

www.cantinelunae.com
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